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RIGHTEOUS RELEASE
A new life ahead
Richard Gardner
David Chambers was born into a strictly
religious family. As members of the
Eternal Fellowship, they have chosen to
reject the ways of the world and have
separated themselves from the rest of
humanity.
As his arranged marriage to another
follower - a woman he has come to
dislike - looms ever closer, David
decides to break off the engagement.
This comes as a shock to his betrothed,
his family and the wider Fellowship
community.
When the beautiful Alison Johnson, a
non-believer and former classmate reenters his life, David makes a series of
decisions that will change his life
forever.
Righteous Release will captivate the
mind of the reader as David begins a
life that is beyond his comfort zone.
There are a number of difficulties to
overcome as he adapts to his new
existence.

Has David jumped out of the frying pan and into the fire?
Will he return to what he knows or embrace his newfound freedom?
Richard Gardner has lived in South-East London for many years. Married to a nurse, he has
a daughter, a son and – at this moment in time – four grandchildren. Having obtained a
degree in business studies, he spent most of his working life in finance but never lost his
desire to become a successful author. Righteous Release is his first novel and he hopes to
write many more.

Review Copies are available – please email info@authoramp.com if you would like a
copy in exchange for an honest review
Available to purchase NOW:
Amazon UK (Kindle) | Amazon UK (Paperback)
Amazon US (Kindle) | Amazon US (Paperback)
Follow Richard:
Twitter | Goodreads
If you would like a copy of ‘Righteous Release’ to read, review or feature,
please contact Kris Barnes of Authoramp.
Richard is also available for interviews and guest blogging.

